
HOUSE....No. 201.

House op Representatives, March 26, 1861.

The Committee on the Judiciary, to whom was referred the
Petition of the City of Lowell for a law in regard to the seal-
ing of weights and measures, report the accompanying Bill.

For the Committee,

H. JEWELL.

(£ommonracnltl) of illassacljuoctts.



[March,WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.2

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-
tives, in General Court assembled, and by the authority of
the same, as follows :—

1 Sect. 1. The sealer of weights and measures for
2 the city of Lowell is authorized and required to go
3 to the houses, stores and shops of all persons within
4 the said city of Lowell using weights and measures
5 for the purpose of buying and selling, as shall neglect
6 to bring in their measures, weights, balances, scales
7 and beams to be adjusted and sealed; and thereat
8 the said houses, stores and shops, and having entered
9 the same with the assent of the occupant thereof to

10 adjust and seal the same, or to send the same to his
11 office to be adjusted and sealed, and shall be entitled
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12 to receive therefor double the fees provided by law
13 for the same service, if they had been brought in to
14 be adjusted and sealed, with all expenses attending
15 the removal of the same.

1 Sect. 2. If any such person shall refuse to have
2 his weights, balances, scales or beams so tried, adjusted
3 and sealed, the same not having been tried, adjusted
4 and sealed within one year preceding such refusal, he
5 shall forfeit to the use of the ten dollars
6 for each offence.

1 Sect. 3. If any person shall alter any weight,
2 balance, scale or beam after the same shall have been
3 adjusted and sealed, so that the same thereby shall
4 not conform to the public standard, and shall fraudu-
-5 lently make use of the same, he shall forfe’t for each
6 offence the sum of dollars to the use of

1 Sect. 4. The city council of the city of Lowell
2 may, by ordinance, provide that the sealer of weights
3 and measures for said city be paid by a salary, and
4 that he pay the fees received by him, by virtue of his
5 office, into the city treasury.

1 Sect. 5. The mayor and aldermen of the city of
2 Lowell are authorized to remove the sealer of weights
3 and measures at any time they may see fit.

1 Sect. 6. This act shall take effect when it shall
2 have been accepted by the city council of the city of
3 Lowell.




